Parents as Teachers: Your Solution for Quality Home-Based Services

The Solution for Quality Home-Based Services is offered specifically for Early Head Start and Head Start home-based programs that select the *Foundational Curriculum* (for families with children from prenatal through age 3) and the *Foundational 2 Curriculum: 3 Years Through Kindergarten* as their home visiting curricula.

The solution includes several supports designed to improve the quality of home-based programs:

- Supportive resources published online, including *Demonstrating Fidelity: The 2018 Checklist and Supports for Utilizing the Foundational Curricula*, designed for the EHS/HS home-based model
- Milestones by School Readiness Domain
- Recorded webinars (coming soon)
- Alignments for selected child assessment tools (COR and DRDP) (coming soon)

Programs that choose this solution will submit a company report based on your PIR annually by Aug. 30. Customer service will be available for those accessing the solution.

**Our home visiting curricula:**

- Meet the Program Performance Standards for EHS and HS home-based programs.
- Are research-based and evidence-informed.
- Are online and regularly updated.
- Are currently used by numerous EHS and HS programs.
- Provide family engagement strategies.
- Involve parents as partners, building on parents' knowledge and offering the opportunity to practice parenting skills to promote children's learning and development.
- Are accessible to individuals who have attended the required trainings and renewed their subscriptions annually.
- Take into account diverse cultural practices.

For more information, please visit [http://parentsasteachers.org/head-start](http://parentsasteachers.org/head-start) or contact Tiedra Marshall.

Tiedra.Marshall@ParentsAsTeachers.org
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